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ABSTRACT 

Young people are often viewed as an age group who consider the Internet and World Wide 
Web an integral part of their life and PLE. The main aim of the paper is to examine 
information seeking and learning habits of elementary school students in our 
contemporary society. The methodology of this research is based on the Radical Change 
Theory. The paper examines one of the issues specified by the theory: How do young 
people seek information and learn?  

The empirical research mainly reflects the findings obtained during five focus group 
discussions with elementary school students. Every single participant of the discussions 
has similar educational background and age: they are Form 8 or Form 9 students, who 
attend school in one of the biggest Latvian cities.  

The study of information behaviour of Latvia’s elementary school students shows that 
computer technologies are an integral part of PLE of elementary school students, and 
information seeking and learning habits of Latvian adolescents comply with the main 
information behaviour characteristics laid down by the Radical Change Theory. The study 
also leads to the conclusion that this age group’s real identity cannot be separated from 
their digital identity. The Internet and online environment have become an indispensable 
part of elementary school students’ daily lives and are widely used in information seeking 
and learning processes. 

Keywords: Information Behaviour, Information Seeking Habits, Latvia, Learning Habits, 
Youth. 

BACKGROUND 

In a study report on the use of computer technologies among the inhabitants of 

Great Britain aged 7 to 18, published as early as in 2007, it was found that computer 

technologies and the Internet have become an indispensable part of the respective age 

group's daily lives (Green, & Hannon, 2007). Other observations and research findings 

confirm that the current trend of using the Internet in all fields of life and devoting a major 
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part of one's time to its use are particularly common among young people: children, 

teenagers and young adults (Abbas, & Agosto, 2013; Autry, & Berge, 2011; Dutton, Blank, 

& Groselj, 2013; Jones, & Fox, 2009; Madden et al., 2013a).  Furthermore, in the context of 

the digital identity there is a growing discussion about a new dimension of the real 

identity – digital identity, which is directly related to a frequent and active use of online 

possibilities (Buckingham, 2008; Fuchs, 2008; Koosel, 2010; Prensky, 2012). Although 

researchers do not deny the significance of computer technologies and the Internet, when 

analysing their impact on the individual and his knowledge, they warn of the potential 

negative effects facilitated by technologies (Nicholas et al., 2011; Palfrey, & Gasser, 2008; 

Rowlands et al., 2008; Rideout, Foehr, & Roberts, 2010; Rubene, 2011; Taylor, 2012). 

The article explores the role of the Internet in the daily life of Latvia's elementary 

school students, as well aims to establish if their information search habits comply with 

the widespread assumption about young people as particularly active Internet users. 

Assuming that the habits of information use in this age group differ depending on a range 

of factors, such as the individual's age, the article analyses individuals of the same age 

group. They are teenagers aged 14 to 16, who, according to the classification of teenager 

age groups, belong to the so called middle adolescence stage (Gorman, & Suellentrop, 

2009; Hendren, 1990; Prachi, 2008). This age group was selected because this stage is 

characterised by the formation and enforcement of teenagers' habits, as well as an early 

establishment of their system of moral principles and values (Gorman, & Suellentrop, 

2009; Prachi, 2008). 

For the purposes of this study, the author has used the Radical Change Theory, 
which combines the findings by researchers of information science, education, media 
studies, cognitive psychology and sociology with regard to information behaviour of 6 to 
18 years old children, teenagers and youngsters (Dresang, & Koh, 2009). The paper 
examines one of the issues specified by the theory: How do young people seek information 
and learn?  

METHODS 

The paper mainly reflects the findings obtained during five focus group 

discussions (n = 61). When describing the role of the Internet in teenagers' daily lives, 

they are supported by the e-survey findings (n = 820). Every single participant of this 

study has similar educational background and age: they are Form 8 or Form 9 students, 

who attend school in one of nine biggest Latvian cities (cities with the status of republic 

significance).  

Next, the article provides a more detailed explanation of the adequacy of focus 

group discussions as the principal research method used with regard to teenagers and 

describes the participants’ social and demographic profile (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. A socio-demographic profile of respondents of focus group discussions (%; n=61)  

 
The focus group discussions were attended by the total of 61 respondents aged 14 

to 16 years (28 girls and 33 boys). A significant prerequisite for a successful progression 

of a focus group discussion is the optimum number of participants. The general 

assumption is that the average number of participants in one discussion is 8 to 12 persons 

(Raby, 2010). When organising discussions with teenagers, it has been observed that 

teenagers tend to feel more relaxed and involved in the discussion in groups with a bigger 

number of participants (Hyde et al., 2005). The focus group discussions analysed in the 

article consisted of 10-15 respondents per group, but the average number of respondents 

in one group was 12 participants. The participants’ small age difference and their 

belonging to the same age group (the middle adolescence) could also be considered a 

factor, which had a favourable impact on their involvement in the discussions (Kennedy, 

Kools, & Krueger, 2001). 

Although focus groups most frequently consist of adult participants and 

researchers are not very keen to discuss the possibilities of using such discussions for 

surveying youngsters (Raby, 2010), the previous studies show that focus groups are a 

suitable method and help to ensure a high-quality data generation in teenager-related 

studies (Gibson, 2007; Khadka et al., 2008; Raby, 2010).  

The questions in these discussions were prepared on the basis of the Radical 

Change Theory and by studying the foreign researchers conclusions about information 

behaviour characteristic to youngsters. 

RESULTS  

The findings of the empirical part of the study have been reflected only selectively. 

The article describes the elementary-school students’ opinions about the topics related to 

their information search and use habits. At first, the role of the Internet in teenagers' daily 

lives is characterised on the basis of the data obtained from the e-survey and focus group 

discussions. In its turn, the subsequent part of the article summarises teenagers' opinions 

from focus group discussions about the issues, which, in the process of describing 

information search and acquisition, are highlighted by the Radical Change Theory 

(Dresang, & Koh, 2009). They are as follows: 
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 Where do teenagers search for information initially in various situations? 

(see. section "Primary Sources of Information") 

 Which information format do teenagers choose as a priority? (see section 

"Preferable Format and Form of Information") 

 In what cases do teenagers use print resources? (see section "Preferable 

Format and Form of Information") 

 While using the Internet for doing their homework, do teenagers 

simultaneously perform other activities online? (see section "Attention 

Distribution during Information Search") 

 Which are the most popular online resources among teenagers? (see 

sections "The Most Popular Online Resources" and "Primary Sources of 

Information") 

Role of the Internet 

The results obtained in the e-survey and focus group discussions confirm the 

significance of the Internet among Latvia’s teenagers. According to the data of the e-

survey, almost three-fourths of the respondents – 74% (605) use the Internet several 

times a day, whereas 17% (143) – on average once a day, 5% (42) – on average 3 to 5 

times a week, 2% (19) – on average 1 to 2 times a week, less than 1% (3-5) of the 

respondents use the Internet several times a month or even less frequently (see Figure 

2). Thus, more than 90% of students use the Internet at least once a day. 

 
Figure 2. Frequency of internet use (%; n=820)  
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The opinions expressed by the participants of the focus groups indicate that for a 

considerable part of the respondents the lack of the Internet would cause a significant 

inconvenience and would make them change their daily habits. At the same time, the 

results show that the significance of the Internet in teenagers' daily lives differs. There 

are those who cannot imagine their life without the Internet and spend all or a 

considerable part of their free time online, whereas others do not consider the Internet 

such a significant part of their daily life and use it less and not so frequently. Teenagers 

reveal that they mostly use the Internet for entertainment and leisure. Simultaneously, 

they point out the importance of the Internet in their learning process and highlight 

communication possibilities on the Internet. In most cases, the research participants use 

the Internet at least once a day. Most often – on weeknights at home after school and at 

weekends.  

The students, who mention other alternative activities instead of using the 

Internet, are more likely to admit that they could get by without using the Internet, and 

they point out that they do not feel any serious inconvenience when the Internet is 

inaccessible. For instance:  

"If there are activities, if there is something to do, there is no time for the Internet, 

and there is no particular wish for it." 

"I personally could get by without the Internet easily and without any problems. 

Well, if I had to choose between a mobile phone and the Internet, I would definitely 

go for a mobile phone because I think that the Internet is not the best way of 

spending one's free time." 

The majority of the students, who point out that they could get by without the 

Internet, nevertheless specify various circumstances and periods of time, during which 

they would not miss the Internet and would be able to fill their time with other activities 

instead of the Internet. The most popular activities, which all focus group participants 

would like to perform if the Internet was inaccessible, include spending time with one's 

friends outside and gardening at home or in the countryside. Other activities include 

watching TV and the use of print resources, in particular reading books and magazines.  

Primary Sources of Information 

The summary of the respondents' answers to the question ‘where do you look for 

information initially in various situations’ revealed that the Internet is the most common 

and often the only source of information search. Teenagers point out the importance of 

the Internet in the learning process. There is also an opinion that the time spent online 

reduces the time to be devoted to homework or teenagers do not do their homework at 

all. 

"I do just a few assignments. Well, the ones that seem the most important. I try not 

to work too hard, but I do the ones, which really have to be done. In my opinion." 

When teenagers search for information, they often choose Google search engine as 

their first or one of the first options. They point out its potential in information search. 

Another comparatively popular resource for such purposes is the online encyclopaedia – 

Wikipedia.  

"Like everyone else, [..] I look for information on the Internet, in Wikipedia, Google, 

and, if it is not there, I keep looking on other websites. 
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Apart from the Internet, there are other potential sources of information, such as 

library, books, other people and home library. Teenagers mention them comparatively 

much less than the Internet, though. 

"In rare cases – the library. Usually on the Internet." 

"I look for information on the Internet. Also, in various textbooks." 

"On Google and from knowledgeable acquaintances." 

"If I don't find anything in the sources available at home, I use the Internet." 

Preferable Format and Form of Information 

When choosing the information of a similar content available in various formats 

(picture, audio, text and video), teenagers prefer information in the video format. It is 

followed by text, audio and picture. Teenagers specify visual memory, the possibility to 

avoid reading and time economy as the major reasons for choosing video instead of 

reading a similar text. 

"I have visual memory, so I prefer videos and pictures." 

"I am more likely to remember the content of a video. It’s not that I am too lazy to 

read, but, well, it is more interesting to watch something instead of reading. You can 

rest your mind, and it is easier to remember." 

"In a video you have a wider perspective on the information, whereas in the textual 

version it would be much narrower." 

Several teenagers, who during the discussion compare their favourite formats 

(video and text), describe the text as, in their opinion, the highest quality format available. 

For instance: 

"[..] when you watch a movie, you rob yourself in a way because when you read a 

book, you can imagine these events and personalities differently. However, when 

you see the same events in a movie, they are shown in a definite way, and that's it!" 

At the same time, although teenagers are aware of the advantages of the text, in 

certain or even all situations, if possible, they would choose the video format out of the 

four available formats. There is also a suggestion "to make a movie about everything" or 

"a movie for each book". 

In the discussions students point out that the most preferable format of 

information may change depending on the purpose for use. Furthermore, the purpose for 

use influences teenagers’ choice in favour of electronic or print resources. Despite the 

popularity of the Internet, all teenagers, who participated in the discussions, say that 

there are situations when it is more convenient to use resources in the print format. 

According to the teenagers’ responses, there are three purposes for use of the information 

available in the print format: learning needs, unsuccessful information search on the 

Internet and spending one's leisure time.  

In all discussions, the opinion prevails that the print resources are more suitable 

for learning needs. Such a choice is also supported by those teenagers, who believe that 

any information is available on the Internet. Students place a particular emphasis on the 

significance of textbooks in the acquisition of certain subjects (especially Literature, 
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History, Physics and Chemistry). The majority of the teenagers point out that for the 

purpose of reading fiction they prefer the print resources – books in particular – instead 

of electronic resources. In addition, students feel more motivated to use textbooks of a 

specific subject before tests. There are opinions that tests are the main reason for reading 

magazines. 

"In History, I have to write a test about a particular subject. If it is discussed in 

magazines, I read about it, and I am interested and want to learn more about it." 

The teenagers’ answers indicate that their choice of using the print format is 

influenced not only by the school subject and related tests, but also by the respective 

teacher. The way, in which the teacher attempts to teach the respective material and the 

information resources he\she proposes influence students' choice of using or not using 

print resources. Individual teenagers also tend to use print resources if they have not 

managed to find the required information online. However, there is an opinion that such 

a situation is absolutely unlikely as, in their opinion, one can find all necessary 

information on the Internet. Reading of print resources as a leisure activity is not popular 

although there are respondents, who consider it an exciting activity. 

Attention Distribution during Information Search 

The research findings show that in their daily lives teenagers usually combine 

information search on the Internet as part of their homework with other online activities 

or, in other words, engage in multitasking. A part of teenagers are aware that a 

simultaneous execution of multiple activities interferes with doing homework to a certain 

extent, prolongs the time required for doing their homework, reduces the quality of their 

assignments and prevents from completing their homework. For instance: 

"When I was younger and still at elementary school, my mom used to say: "You 

may turn on the computer only after finishing your homework!" And that’s how it 

was, it was easier this way, whereas now as soon as I arrive home, I turn on the 

computer. I check all the news, and only then start doing my homework. And, 

naturally, when you do something, you simultaneously do something else on the 

Internet and you don't focus on your homework as much. It turns out to be quite 

sloppy compared to if it was done without computer, it would be done, and no 

fuss." 

Some respondents admit that they try to limit other activities during doing their 

homework: 

 "If I study, I sit down at the computer, focus on my homework, and complete 

everything at one go. Because in this way I will have more time after so that I can 

focus on the new activity, the reason why I sit down at the computer. In this way I 

simply win more time." 

"Usually, when I visit Draugiem.lv [the most popular social network in Latvia] and 

I am also making, for example, a presentation on the computer, I overstay there and 

miss something in my presentation. As it disturbs me, I usually don't log onto this 

website at all." 

In their turn, others are not ready to change anything: 
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"I usually turn on a sports channel on TV and music on my computer. I mean, a 

little, not much. [..] I am doing my homework, I hear what is going on. It is 

interference, but I want it." 

Among teenagers there are also those, who praise the advantages of multitasking. 

They reveal that they are not used to learning in silence therefore they consciously create 

background noises to help them with doing their homework. Other simultaneous 

activities also inspire the respondents and help them relax while they are looking for 

homework-related information on the Internet. Besides, students argue in favour of 

multitasking as a convenient way of discussing homework-related questions online. 

"Well, I prefer to have some background sound while I am doing my homework. 

Most often I choose music as I find it hard to study in an absolute silence. The tiniest 

noise disturbs me. And sometimes I chat, but it... I talk to my friend, she is one year 

older, and I talk about homework, if I have to study. It helps." 

 In each discussion, at least one respondent maintains that multitasking during 

doing their homework does not interfere with completing the assigned tasks and there is 

no adverse impact on the quality of homework.  

While doing their homework, teenagers are likely to get involved in one to four 

parallel activities, but most often teenagers perform two additional activities in addition 

to their homework. Listening to music is the most popular activity that is performed 

during doing one's homework. It is followed by chatting or instant messaging, watching 

TV, using social networks and websites, checking one's email and playing computer 

games. 

Those teenagers, who, in contrast to the majority, make a conscious effort to focus 

only on homework and usually do not perform any other parallel activities, similarly to 

their peers admit the appeal of online activities. However, their previous experience has 

convinced them that doing one's homework simultaneously with various online activities 

has an adverse impact on its quality.  

"I know it is very important to do the first things first. I must do my homework or 

complete a project as a priority, and only then I may relax." 

"When I have to write a paper, I do not do anything else, not even listening to 

music, nothing because it distracts me." 

 "Usually, when I visit Draugiem.lv and I am also making, for example, a 

presentation on the computer, I overstay there and miss something in my 

presentation. As it disturbs me, I usually don't log onto this website at all." 

All in all, the respondents' opinions reinforce the fact established at an earlier stage 

– the Internet is used actively during learning process, including for unrelated activities. 

The Most Popular Online Resources 

Among the resources specified by teenagers, the most popular are social networks, 

search engines and instant messaging software. In the subsequent paragraphs, the author 

analyses the findings, which reveal the habits of using social networks and instant 

messaging, whereas students' opinions about search engines are reflected in the chapter 

"Primary Sources of Information".  
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In all discussions, students rank social networks among the most popular online 

resources. The most popular is Draugiem.lv – a social network created in Latvia, followed 

by Twitter and Facebook. With regard to their habits of using social networks, students 

reveal that they are used in order to perform activities related to the creation and 

updating of online content. Students also visit social networks on a regular basis in order 

to follow the news in their online accounts, as well as to communicate with their friends 

and relatives, who are either in Latvia or abroad. Several students point out that, if 

required, they tend to use social networks in order to discuss various questions with their 

friends, e.g., related to the content of their homework. Other reasons for using these 

resources are boredom or moments when ‘there is nothing to do’. In addition, students 

tell that they use these resources in order to be informed as, according to their responses, 

this is the way how they learn ‘what is going on in the world’, ‘what is going on around’, 

‘what the weather is like’ and ‘when someone's birthday is’. For some respondents, the 

motivation for using social networks is related to the games available there.  

During the discussions, students also give their evaluation of social networks. The 

majority of them give a positive evaluation, including by highlighting the significance of 

social networks in their daily life. 

"In my opinion, I cannot live without social networks because, well, I like to 

socialise. I like it! Me, I am on Facebook and Draugiem.lv, and Twitter. [..] It [social 

networks] forms the community.” 

"Social networks are the place, where the most action happens." 

However, there were contrasting views as well, which indicates that the 

respondents in question either do not use social networks at all or, if they do, then rarely 

and, overall, have a negative attitude to such resources. For instance: 

"I have an account on Draugiem.lv, but I… If it was a vase, it would be half full with 

dust, which I do not clean. Because I visit it so rarely. I do not remember the last 

time I was there!" 

"I used to be there, but not anymore! Some time ago I used Draugiem.lv, Facebook, 

even Twitter, but it seemed somewhat useless." 

Apart from social networks and search engines, students often use instant 

messaging software, mostly Skype. The majority of teenagers, who express their opinion 

about this resource, reveal that they often use it to get in touch with their relatives, 

friends, classmates and ‘everybody else’. During the discussions, teenagers often mention 

Skype as the resource, which they use during doing their homework. Students’ opinions 

indicate that for communication purposes in an informal environment (friends, 

classmates, family) social networks and instant messaging are the most important 

communication channels, which prevail over, e.g. using email. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of the empirical research similarly to the studies conducted during the 

previous years (Dresang, & Koh, 2009; Green, & Hannon, 2007; Latviešu valodas aģentūra, 

& Baltic Institute of Social Sciences, 2011; Palfrey, & Gasser, 2008; Purcell et al., 2012), 

fully confirm the trend to use the Internet as the primary source of information search. 

Similarly to their peers abroad (Luckin et al., 2009; Ólafsson, Livingstone, & Haddon, 
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2013; Palfrey, & Gasser, 2008; Purcell et al., 2012), Latvia’s teenagers consider Google and 

Wikipedia to be important resources for information search. These and other online 

resources significantly prevail over usage rates of other sources proving that, for example, 

libraries rarely are the primary source of information although teenagers are active 

information searchers and users (Agosto, & Hughes-Hassell, 2010). 

Researchers often point out the superiority of the printed text when acquiring 

information, which is related to learning needs and requires a deeper comprehension 

(Grenina, 2012; Stoop, Kreutzer, & Kircz, 2013a; Stoop, Kreutzer, & Kircz, 2013b; Watson, 

2010). The findings analysed in the article re-confirm teenagers’ preference for print 

resources for learning purposes. However, teenagers’ habits of using the Internet reveal 

that electronical information, not necessarily in a textual form, in many cases seems more 

attractive to teenagers than a printed text. Taking into consideration that the respondents 

admit the potential of the print resources for learning purposes, it could be maintained 

that they use both the new and the conventional media for information retrieval, as 

determined by the Radical Change Theory (Dresang, & Koh, 2009). Likewise, the 

information behaviour of Latvia’s teenagers confirms the theoretical statement that 

visualised information is particularly attractive to teenagers (Dresang, & Koh, 2009). 

The foreign researchers’ assumption that the Internet and modern technologies 

have fundamentally changed teenagers' learning habits (Bennett, & Maton, 2010; Purcell 

et al., 2012) is supported by the results related to attention distribution during the 

learning process obtained during the focus group discussions. Multitasking, which 

according to the Radical Change Theory is especially characteristic of young people 

(Dresang, & Koh, 2009), is also attributable to Latvia's teenagers. They have a habit of 

distributing their attention and getting involved in several activities at once while they 

are using computer for doing their homework. Likewise, the researchers in the USA (the 

United States of America) have concluded that the majority of teenagers multitask on a 

regular basis. Besides, teenagers themselves admit that they do it during doing their 

homework (Agosto, Valenza, & Abbas, 2011). Other studies conducted in the USA reveal 

the popularity of multitasking among teenagers and confirm the increase in the frequency 

of its use (Abbas, & Agosto, 2010; Rideout, Foehr, & Roberts, 2010). In accordance with 

the results analysed in the article, a part of the respondents are aware that performance 

of several activities at once impedes completion of their homework, but they are not 

always ready to drop this habit. The previous studies conducted in Latvia also show that 

using the Internet during the learning process may have an adverse impact on this process 

and may reduce its quality (Brice, 2012). In turn, 77% of teachers from the USA believe 

that the overall influence of the Internet on the learning process is rather to be considered 

positive than negative (Purcell et al., 2012). Furthermore, the participants of the empirical 

research expressed an opinion that combining their homework activities with other 

activities does not interfere with their ability to focus, but, quite contrary, enable them to 

do their homework better and even relax at the same time. 

The empirical studies, similarly to other studies conducted in Latvia, show the 

popularity of social networks among teenagers aged 14 to 18 (Latvijas Drošāka interneta 

centrs, 2010) or students of Form 5 – 9 (SKDS, 2011). Besides, social networks are also 

used by teenagers abroad (Abidin, Kiran, & Abrizah, 2013; Livingstone et al., 2011; 

Madden et al., 2013b). The main incentive why teenagers in Latvia and other countries 

use social networks is communication with their friends (Abbas, & Agosto, 2010; Awan, & 

Gauntlett, 2013; Sánchez-Navarro, & Aranda, 2013). Instant messaging also ranks among 
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the most commonly used online resources. In addition, the results of the empirical 

research prove the statement that email is considered an out-dated channel of 

information by teenagers (Hannan, 2011) because, at least for informal communication, 

social networks and instant messaging are many times more popular. 

CONCLUSION 

The current habits of information search and use characteristic of Latvia’s 
teenagers are indicative of the existence of a new model for information search and 
acquisition facilitated by the Internet culture, as envisaged by the Radical Change Theory 
(Dresang, & Koh, 2009). In accordance with the obtained results, the study of information 
seeking and learning habits leads to the following conclusions about the information 
behaviour of Latvia’s elementary school students:  

 the Internet is the most popular, primary and often the only source of 
obtaining information, a recreational space and a very important 
channel of communication with peers or relatives;  

 printed resources are predominantly used for studying purposes; 
 among the four formats (audio, picture, text, video), the video format is 

the most desirable; 
 as computer is used for doing their homework, elementary school 

students tend to divide their attention and get involved in several, 
parallel activities (multitasking), often unrelated to their homework. 
The most popular parallel activities are listening to music, chatting or 
instant messaging, watching TV, using social networks and web portals;  

 social networks and search engines are among the most frequently used 
online resources;  

 for communication purposes in an informal environment (friends, 
classmates, family), social networks and instant messaging are the 
principal channels of online communication. 

 

The elementary school students’ habit of using the Internet as the primary source 

of information shows that it is necessary to raise students' awareness of the quality 

aspects of electronic communication, as well as to expand their horizon by offering 

alternative online resources to the ones frequently used by them: Google and Wikipedia. 

Furthermore, students could find the tasks, which have to be completed by using other 

resources unrelated to the Internet and the usual electronic sources, challenging.  

The findings of the study remind us of the negative impact of the Internet on the 

quality of students' individual work and is indicative of students’ aspiration to complete 

their assignments faster, including by using information that is easier to perceive and 

does not require a deeper understanding. Multitasking is another factor that may have a 

negative impact on the quality of homework assignments. 

Video as the most attractive format for many students potentially could be widely 

used in the learning process. At the same time, for learning purposes students prefer 

printed books, especially textbooks, due to their convenience.  

Students’ habits of using social networks and instant messaging software prove 

that these resources have a significant role in many students’ daily lives. Although they 

are predominantly used for purposes unrelated to studying, if required, teenagers use 

them for discussing study material.  
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All in all, students’ habits of information search and learning indicate that students 

spend a lot of time online therefore they do not see the online and offline environments 

as two separate media anymore. Social networks and instant messaging software are the 

major communication platforms, which are related to the ways of expressing their digital 

identity in the digital environment. 
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